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Sectio'n 204(a) of the Civil Service Law of the State of New York, commonly referred to as the
Taylor Law, requires the following paragraph to be included within any labor agreement between
a public employer and a public employee:
"IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS
AGREEME~IT REQUIRING LEGISLA TNE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS INIPLEMENTATION .
BY AMEND:MENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS, THEREFORE,
SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS
GIVEN APPJROVAL."
PRE.-\~IBLE
This is a collective bargaining agreement made and entered into this day of
, 2002, by and bet\veen the Village of Solvay, New York, a duly incorporated
municipal corporation incorporated and existing under and by virtue of the Laws of the State of New
York, Party of the First Part, and hereinafter referred to as "Village" and the Solvay Police
Benevolent Association Incorporated, Party of the Second Part, and hereinafter referred to as "PBA".
ARTICLE 1
ARTICLE 2
2.2
ARTICLE 3
3.1
RECOGNITION AND APPLICATION OF AGREEl\'IENT
1.1 Collective Bargaining Unit
The Village hereby recognizes the PBA as the sole and exclusive bargaining
agent for all Civil Service Police Officers, including those of the competitive
class employed i!1.~pe Village of Solvay .1?9lice Department with the
exception of the'positions of Police Lieutenant and Police Chief.
1.2 Application of Agreement
This agreement shall apply to all Police Officers within the bargaining unit'
defined in section 1.1 whether the same are members of the PBA or not.
OBLIGATION OF THE PBA AND VILLAGE
2.1 No Discrimination by the PBA
.
The PBA agrees as a conditiot:l of such recognition by the Village not to
discriminate with regard to the tel111Sand conditions of membership in said
PBA by reason of race, color, creed or national origin and agrees not to
discriminate in its representation of all members of the Village of Solvay
Police Department, whether the same are members of the PBA or not.
No Strike
The PBA agrees that it will not call, sanction, cause, instigate, encourage or
condone any' strike, picketing, slowdo\vn, concentrated refusal to perfonn
assigned w~rk, or any other type of job action which is designed to "impede
or shall have the effect-ofimpediT;lgthe nonnal anclefficient operation of the
Village of Solvay Police Department.
SALARIES AND WAGES
Definitions
For the purpose of fixing salaries of the police officers included in the
agreement, it is agreed that:
a. Patrolman 4th class shall be a patrolman during his first year of
employment by the Village.
.-
6/1/00-5/31/01 6/1101-11/30/01 12/1/01-5/31/02 6/1/02-5/31/03 6/1/03-5/31/04
Patrolman 4th $32,941.10 $33,599.92 $34,271.92 $35,642.80 $37,068.51
Class
Patrolman 3rd $36,734.49 $37,469.18 $38,218.56 $39,747.30 $41,337.19
Class
Patrolman 2nd $38,082.12 $38,843.76 $39,620.64 $41,205.47 $42,853.69
Class
Patrolman 1st: $42,465.00 $43,314.30 $44,180.59 $45,947.81 $47,785.72
Class
Sergeant $46,463.42 $47,392.69 $48,340.54 $50,274.16 $52,285.13
1.
b. Patrolman 3rd class shall be a patrolman during his second year of
employment by the Village.
c. Patrolman 2nd class shall be a patrolman quring his third year of
employment by the Village.
d. Patrolman 1st class shall be a patrolman during his fourth year of
employment by the Village and thereafter until promoted to Sergeant.
3.2 Wages
The commencement and termination of the following dates shall reflect their
respective salaries according to class of officer.
...~-.
Pay will be retroactive to 01 June 2000 and will cover all time worked
including call-in, overtime and holiday pay.
3.3 Longevity Increments
Effective January 17, 2002, each member of the Village of Solvay Police
Department shall receive a longevity increment p~yable annually as follows:
-
.
-
. _.' 0-.
-
Completion of five (5) years:
Completion of ten (10) years:
Completion of fifteen (15) years:
Completion of seventeen (17) years:
$250:00
$500.00
$750.00
$1,000.00
Each member shall receive an additional longevity increment of$250.00 who
.
has completed an additional five (5) year period after the completion of
seventeen (17) years.
-2-
ARTICLE 4
Pursuant to the 1995 Interest Arbitration A:..vardEffective June 1, 1994, a
$250.00 longevity increment was awarded to Officers Morris, Perrigo, Wood,
and Mossotti in addition to any longevity benefits they may have already,
accrued in accordance with their tenure with the Village.
UNIFOR1"IS
4.1 Initial Uniforms
The Village shall provide at the expense of the Village a full initial issue
uniform to each member of the Village of Solvay Police Department at the
time of appointment, the extend thereof to be determined by the Chief of
Police and which shall include:
One (1) dress blouse
One (1) hat _
1
_
':""One (1) raincoat
One (1) gun belt
One (1) holster
One (1) set of handcuffs
One (1) handcuff case
One (1) refer (overcoat)
Two (2) pairs of trousers
Three (3) short sleeve shirts
Three (3) long sleeve shirts
Two (2) neckties
One (1) ammunition pouch capable of carrying 1~rounds of duty ammunition
Eighteen (18) rounds of duty ammunition
One (1) police baton
One (1) service weapon
..~-.
and any other article of clothing required by the Chief of Poli~e at his
di'scretion. The Village shall also be responsible for the "initialpurchase of any
. additional article of unifonn which is not a replacement of any article
previously required and which may hereafter be required by the Chief of
Police. - -
"
.
4.2 Uniform Replacement and l\tlaintenance
The Village agrees that it shall pay the cost of replacing or maintaining any
item of unifonn or equipment as required for the perfonnance of a police
officer's duties as a member of the Village of Solvay Police Department.
Maintenance shall not include the cost of laundry or dry cleaning.
The obligation of the village hereunder shall not exceed the total sum of
$450.00 (four hundred dollars) for each year. This payment shall be made
-3-
ARTICLE 5
5.1
directly to the officer by giving the officer a check for $225.00 in the first pay
period of January and another $225.00 in the first pay period of June, for a
total of $450.00 a year. This check will be in a lump sum subject to any
applicable taxes. Each officer shall maintain his or her unifonn in a good
state of repair in accordance with the rules and regulations of the police
department. In the event that officers do not maintain their uniforms and
eq~ipment in accordance with the rules and regulations of the department,
then the unifonn replacement and maintenance will return to the provisions
set forth in the 1986-1987 contract, except for the dollar amount
In the event a person becomes a member of the police department during the
fiscal year, his or her uniform replacement and maintenance cost shall be
pro-rated for the remainder of that fiscal year. Said member shall be entitled
to 1/12 (one-~e}fth) ~oreach remaining month-prportion thereofofthe total
replacement and maintenance cost for that fiscal year as provided above. .
4.3 Vehicle Inspection and Maintenance
All police vehicles shall be inspected annually by a Village authorized
mechanic, and shall be maintained by the Village in such condition as to pass
New York State Inspection. .
VACATIONS.. HOLIDAYS AND SCHEDULING
Vacations
It is further agreed by the Village that each member of the police department
shall. be entitled to an annual vacation based on the member's anniversary
date to be determined as follows:
a. During the first year of service a member's vacation time will be pro
rated at 1.16 days of vacation time off with pay for every month
worked. (ex: If said member was hired in May and for some reason
said member left in January before completing one year of service,
sai4 member would be entitled to 9 days of vacation time offwith full
pay. 8 months-x 1.16 days = 9.2Ror 9 -days:)
b. During the 2nd year of service and up to the 8th year of service, a
member shall receive fourteen (14) working days vacation time off
with full pay on their anniversary dates. (ex: If said member was hired
in May, after his first year of service said member will receive
fourteen (14) working days of vacation time off with full pay every
May, said vacation time would have to be taken or used up by the
May of the next year, at which time each May said member would
-4-
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receive another fourteen (14) days off with pay until he reached his
next step.)
c. During the 9th year of service and up to the 14th year of service, a
member shall receive twenty-one (21) working days vacation time off
with full pay on their anniversary dates. (ex: If said member was hired
in May, said member will receive twenty-one (21) working days of
vacation time off with full pay every May, said vacation time would
have to be taken or used up by the May of the next year, at which
time each May said member would receive another twenty-one (21)
days off with pay until they reached their next step.)
d. During the 15th year of service and up to the member's retirement, a
member ..sh.all.receive twenty-eight (28j.working days vacation time
offwith full pay on their anniversary dates. (ex: If said member was.
hired in May, said member will receive twenty-eight (28) working
days of vacation time off with full pay every May, said vacation time
would have to be taken or used up by the May of the next year, at
which time each May said member would receive another
twenty-eight (28) days offwith pay until they reached their next step.)
Pursuant to the 1995 Interest Arbitration Award, in recognition of their prior
service time as a police officer, commencing with the 1995 vacation year,
Officer Alan Wood, Morris, Perrigo, and Mossotti shall be entitled to
twenty-one (21) days vacation, as if they had otherwise accrued sufficient
time in accordance with the vacation benefits set forth in subsection 5.1 (A)
(B) of this article.
Holidays
Each member of the police department, with the exception of all Lieutenants,
shall receive an additional lump sum payment on the first pay day of
November each year equal to eleven (11) days salary for each member's
respective rank. This sum shall be deemed to be compensation for eleven (11)
legal holidays whether- or not such member shall be-required to work such
days, provided however that in any year when there are Village elections,
each member of the police department shall be compensated twelve (12) such
legal holidays as aforesaid.
The legal holidays for which each member of the police department shall be
compensated for as aforesaid shall include:
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Ne\v Year's Dav Lincoln's Birthday
Washington's Birthday N!emorial Day
Independence Day Labor Day
Columbus Day Veteran's Day
Thanksgiving Day Christmas Day
Election Day- Other than Village Elections
Village Elections Day-When such Village election takes place
5.3 Sick Leave
Each member of the police department shall be entitled to One Hundred
Thirty (130) days sick leave each calendar year, and shall be paid his full
salary for One .Hundred Thirty (130) work days during any and all times that
he is incapacitated from work by reason of illness each calendar year.
.--.
~ -
.. ~ ..
It is further understood and agreed that sick leave shall not accumulate from.
year to year, and that upon retiring or separation from the police department,
the retiring or separating member shall not be entitled to monetary
compensation for any of said sick leave which has not been actually utilized
during the year preceding said retirement or separation, provided, however,
that each member of the police department shall be entitled to aforesaid One
Hundred Thirty (130) days sick leave each year without the necessity of the
same accumulating before each member shall be entitled to utilize the same
and the right to said sick leave shall commence for each member of the
department immediately upon the execution of this agreement and as to each
new member of the department immediately upon his or her acceptance as a
permanent member of the police department. .
Any member of the police department who is absent from work by reason of
illness three days or less during contract year, shall receive a bonus day off,
which day offis to be with pay and on a day which the recipient thereof is to
select.
Officers shall call the Supervisor (Senior Officer) or Duty Sergeant if they are
to be absent. The specific reason ~ill not be-lisied~on~'chairs", but the notice
of the illness (reason) will still be given and recorded.
A physician's statement verifying the employee's incapacity to perfonn the
job duties shall be required upon the request of the Chief or his authorized
designee in case of: '
a. absence of three (3) consecutive work days or more;
-6-
5.5
b. sick leave taken on day(s) wh.erepaid leave credits or absences have
been previously requested and disapproved;
c. for sick leave taken immediately preceding or following vacation
days or holidays; and
d. unverified sick leave taken on more than one (1) holiday in a calendar
year on which the employee is scheduled and required to work.
If the member fails to comply with the request of the Chief or authorized
designee, such absence shall be considered time off without pay.
5.4 Compensation
Each member of the pplice department shall.be:paid his full salary during any
and all times that he'is incapacitated from work by reason of any injury or .
physical or mental condition which arises out of or in the course of his
employment as a police officer for the Village of Solvay; and it is further
understood and agreed that the Village shall be entitled, by reason thereof,
and upon payment thereof as aforesaid, to a lien against the compensation
paid to any such member of the police department, by reason of any award for
the same by the Workers' Compensation Board', and the amount of said lien
shall be determined by multiplying the weekly rate of compensation paid to
said member as determined by the Workers' Compensation Board by the
number ofweeks said member is disabled from his employment and actually
receives said award through the Workers' Compensation Board, and shall
continue until such time as said member of the police department returns to
work or until his employment is otherwise terminated without said member
returning to work.
It is further understood and agreed that the same shall not constitute a lien
against any s~ms paid for or on behalf of said member of the police
department for medical services for the treatment of said injuries nor shall the
same cons~itute a lien against any award received by said member by reason
of any permanent disability whether the s~e be [()talor partial, nor shall the
same constitute a lien against the death benefit paid to the survivors of said
member. Each member shall be obligated to apply for Workers'
Compensation benefits \vhere applicable.
Funeral Leave
vVhen a member of the immediate family of a member of the police
.department shall die, the Village will, upon request from such employee,
grant a leave of absence from the hours the employee is scheduled to work
during the first three (3) days next following the date of death. The date of
-7-
5.6
5.7
death may be used as one of the three days provided the time of death occurs
on a scheduled working day prior to the scheduled reporting time of said
member. The Village will pay to the member for the scheduled hours not
worked during the three (3) days the said member's straight time rate. The
words "immediate family" shall mean: spouse, children, son-in-law,
daughter-in-law, grandchildren, parents, or stepparents, grandparents,brother,
.or.sister of said member or spouse. No pay allowance shall be granted in a
case where said member doesn't attend the funeral of the deceased relative
and proof of death and relationship may also be required by the Village.
If there is a lapse of time of more than three (3) days between the date of
death and the date of the funeral, the leave may be for days other than the first
three (3) days next following the date of death, provided its covers only
regular schedu.l~d._str:,!ighttime hours between:qt including the date of death
and the date'of the funeral and does not provide for a total payments in excess'
of twenty-four (24) hours straight time at the member's regular rate.
If, because of the distance involved, a member cannot attend the funeral of
the member of the immediate family as defined herein, he will be excused
ITomwork with pay for a period of time from his working hours necessary to
attend one (1) memorial service for the deceased.
Personal Leave Days
It is agreed and understood between the parties that each member of the
police department covered by this agreement is entitled to two (2) personal
days off subject to the following restrictions:
a. Personal leave should be charged to sick leave, but in no way effect
the "bonus day provision" pursuant to paragraph 5.4 herein.
b.o Except in an emergency, requests for personal leave are to be made
seven days in advance.
c. Personalleaveaays are s~bject to.the approval of the Chief of Police.
Scheduling
a. Pursuant to Section 971 of the Unconsolidated Laws of the State of
New York as applicable to the Village of Solvay Police Department,
the same being a police force of not less than four (4) members, the
proper officer duly designated by the Village to perform the duties of
Chief of Police, shall not assign any patrolman to more than one tour
of duty, which said tour of duty shall not exceed eight (8) consecutive
hours of each consecutive twenty-four (24) hours, nor shall any
-8-
g.
patrolman be assigned to more than forty (40) hours of duty during a
seven (7) consecutive day period, except in an emergency as
described in the laws of the State of New York.
b. Effective June 1, 1989, a work schedule called "4-2" as set forth in
the Section annexed hereto and made a part hereof entitled section 5.8
shall be in effect. The "4-2" work schedule is four (4) days on, hvo
(2) days off.
c. The Village shall establish pennanent eight (8) hour shifts together
with Roust shifts and assignment to each shift shall be on a
pennanent basis, except in an emergency. Assignment to shifts shall,
when possible, be at the request of each officer and shift selection
opportunity shall be on a seniority basis;-Shift assignments shall not
i .., - .be changed except in an emergency, poor perfonnance or for good
cause upon reasonable notice to the officer whose shift change is .
contemp lated.
d. The establishment of the aforesaid shifts and shift assignments thereto
as set forth above, shall not be construed in any manner as to deprive
the Chief of Police from the exercise of reasonable and necessary
discretion to adjust shift assignments in the best interest and efficient
completion of the duties and obligations of the Village of Solvay
Police Department.
e. Once an officer has selected a shift assignment, he cannot ask for
another shift assignment for a period of six (6) months from the date
which the officer begins working the shift assignment selected, unless
a shift assignment becomes vacant, where the vacant shift assignment
will then be filled by the senior officer requesting that shift
assignment.
f. A beat sheet will be posted by the Chief of Police on or before the
15th day ofthe-preceding month prior.to th~ effectiv~ date of the beat
sheet
Seniority for scheduling vacations will be defined as the length of
time a police officer has been employed by the Solvay Police
Department as a full-time police officer, with his time for seniority
beginning from the date when the police officer was appointed as a
full-time police officer by the Solvay Police Department.
-9-
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
5.8
OFF A A
OFF A A
A OFF A
A OFF A
A A OFF
A A OFF
OFF A A
OFF A A
A OFF A
A OFF A
A A OFF
A A OFF
OFF A A
OFF A A
A OFF A
A OFF A
A A OFF
A A OFF
OFF A A
OFF A A
A OFF A
A OFF A
A A OFF
A A OFF
OFF 6~ A
OFF A A
A OFF A
A OFF A
A A OFF
A A OFF
OFF A A
\Vork Schedule
OFF B B OFF C C OFF B
OFF B B OFF' C C OFF B
B OFF B C OFF C C OFF
B OFF B C OFF C C OFF
B B OFF C C OFF C B
B B OFF C C OFF C B
OFF B B OFF C C OFF B
OFF B B OFF C C OFF B
B OFF B C OFF C C OFF
B OFF B "C OFF C C OFF
B B OFF C C OFF C B
B B
'
OFF C C
"
OFF C B
OFF "13- ':" B OFF C C OFF B
OFF B B OFF C C OFF B
B OFF B C OFF C C OFF
B OFF B C OFF C C OFF
B B OW C C Off C B
B B OW C C OFF C B
OFF B B OFF C C OFF B
OFF B B OFF C C OFF B
B OFF B C OFF C C OFF
B OFF B C OFF C C OFF
B B O~ C C Off C B
B B ,OFF C C OFF' . C ' BOFF B B OFF C C OFF B
OFF B B OFF C C OFF B
B OFF B C OFF C C OFF
B OFF B C OFF C C OFF
B B OFF C C.
.OFF C B
B B OFF C C OFF C B
OFF B B OFF C C OFF B
The above schedule represents a four (4) days on, two (2) days off work cycle. The
requirements are eleven officers working the cycle. Part time officers being utilized
will also aid the cycle.
5.9
.
-'
Educational Allowance
The Village will reimburse a unit employee for the cost of tuition of a college
.level course related to the officer's duties or degree completion provided the
officer receives a passing grade of 85 or above.
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ARTICLE 6 OVERTIl\-IE PAY AND OTHER COi\'IPENSATION
Whenever a member of the police department is required to work before his
scheduled tour of duty, on a regular work day, and receives less than
twenty-four (24) hours notice of said change, said member shall be
compensated by the payment of two hours call in time, and any time a
member of the police department is required to work beyond eight
consecutive hours, said member shall receive time and one-half for all time
worked in excess of eight consecutive hours. At any time a member of the
police department is called in to work on his regularly scheduled day off, or
on a scheduled vacation day, and receives less than twenty.-four (24) hoors
notice thereof, said member shall be compensated by the payment of two
hours call in time plus time and one-half for all time worked on that day. If
a member receives more than twenty-four (Z-4) hours notice to work on a
scheduled day offo~ g.cheduledvacation day, call in time shall not apply, but'
he shall be paid time and one-half for all time worked on that day. Call in
time and time and one-half shall be payable at any time that a member of the
police department is required to appear to testify before the Grand Jury or any
trial or other hearing, or as a court attendant, or for any other time devoted if
the same is directly connected with said member's employment of the police
department, unless the'same occurs during the member's regularly scheduled
tour of duty. Call in time shall not be paid if said member receives more than
twenty-four (24) hours notice thereof, but time and one-half shall be paid in
all such cases. A member of the police department scheduled to work the
hours between 3:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. will receive a seventy cents ($.70)
per hour shift differential commencing Jurie' i, 1990, such compensation to
be paid on a monthly basis iil the succeeding month.
In the event a member of the police department is required to work, whether
it be scheduled or unscheduled for any reason, there will be a minimum
payment to that member as follows: If a member is required to work for.sixty
(60) minutes or less, that member will receive a payment of two (2) hours pay
at straight time. If a member is scheduled to work, required to appear in court,
or for any other time devote~ if the same-isdfrectly connected with said
member's employment as a member of the police department and said
member is cat).celledprior to his scheduled time to appear, said member will
receive a payment of t\vo (2) hours pay at straight time. The above
. cancellation provision will apply when the member is advised of the
cancellation on the day of his or her appearance starting at 12:01 a.m.
,Inregards to departmental schooling, any officer attending or scheduled for
school on a pass day shall receive straight-time pay for that and all
subsequent days \vhere that officer would normally be "off'. Overtime pay
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ARTICLE 7
7.3
\vill still encompass it's nonnal area in this area for anything over eight (8)
hours in any twenty-four (24) hour day. Regularly scheduled re-certification
classes are exempt fonn this clause as they can be scheduled on regular work
days. Each officer attending any school consisting of eight (8) hours or more
shall receive five dollars ($5.00) for a meal for each such eight (8) or more
hour days of the school attended. This will not apply to the basic police
academy.
HOSPITALIZATION..l\'IEDICAL AND LIFE INSURANCE
7.1 ViJlage Obligation
The Village shall pay all premiums charged by any group medical insurance
carrier providing individual subscriber's coverage for those members of the
police department presently or hereafter entqlled in said plan and will
continue in effectthe:~xistingplan.Unit employeeshiredprior to January17, .
2002 (including any part-time employee employed as of September 26, 2001,
who becomes a full-time unit employee) shall be grand fathered at 100% paid
by the Village. Unit employees hired on or after January 17, 2002, shall
contribute 15% of the cost of the premium for individual or family coverage.
Effective January 1, 2002, the Village will no longer reimburse unit
employees for out-of-pocket co-payments based on the scheduled rates in
effect on September 26,2001. (5-10-25 employee obligation).
7.2 Group Plan in Effect
.
The Village may change the present group medical insurance plan provided
that any new plan hereafter put into effect must offer equal or improved
benefits as compared to those prevailing at the time of said change and
further provided that there shall be no loss of benefits to any member of said
plan by reason of said change or by reason of any waiting period or any other
cause whatsoever.
It is agree~ that members of the police department will participate in a paid
prescription plan commonly known as. 80,L20: The. .employee will pay for
twenty percent (20%) of a prescription with the remaining eighty percent
(80%) being paid for by the insurance carrier.
Life Insurance
The Village shall provide life insurance in the amount of $4,000.00 on the
life of each member of the police department. The Village shall pay all
.premiums necessary to establish and maintain said life insurance.
-12-
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ARTICLE 8
8.2
Each member shall have the right to designate the beneficiary or beneficiaries
thereof, and shall further have the right to designate the method of payment
thereof to said beneficiaries.
7.4 Den tal Plan
The Village shall provide Schedule A Basic and Supplemental Basic Dental
C<;>verage,Blue Cross Blue Shield to each member of the Police Department
covered by this contract. The Village shall pay all premiums necessary to
establish and maintain said dental coverage. Effective January 1, 2002, the
Village will upgrade the dental plan pursuant to the dental plan in effect on
January I, 2002 for other Village employees.
GRIEVANCE AND ARBITRATION
-':
,
,
8.1
~ --' -.Grievance Procedure
A grievance shall be defined as a claim that the Village violated a provision
of this contract and shall be resolved by use of the following procedure:
a. The grievance shall be first presented in writing by the PBA or a
member to the Chief of Police, Lieutenant, or Senior Sergeant, and
the Chief of Police shall reply in writing to the PBA within ten (10)
working days thereafter. .
b. . If no such reply is received or if such reply is not satisfactory to the
PBA or member, the PBA or said member shall present such
grievance in writing together with a copy of the reply iTomthe Chief
of Police, if any, to the Mayor of the Village. Within ten (10) working
days thereafter, the Mayor shall reply in writing to the PBA or
member. .
c.- If the grievance remains unresolved,-and if the grievance involves an
alleged violation by the Village of any express provision of this
cOIJtract,then the PBA may submit the grievance in writing (with a
copy to the Vil1age ) to the American .Arbitration Association for the
selection of an arbitrator to resolve the grievance in accordance with
its rules and regulations. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final
and binding on both parties to the contract. The fees and expenses of
the arbitrator shall be shared equally by the Village and the PBA or
aggrieved member.
.Limitations on Arbitrator's Authority
The arbitrator shall have no po\.ver to add to, subtract iTom,or change any of
the provisions of this agreement, nor shall said arbitrator have authority to
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8.4
8.5
ARTICLE 9
ARTICLE 10
render any decision \vhich conflicts with the la\V,ruling, or regulation binding
. upon the Village nor to imply any obligation on the Village which is not
specifically set forth in this agreement. Award~..may not be retroactive beyond
two (2) weeks prior to service of the \'ITItten grievance upon the Village.
8.3 Time Limitation
If a written copy of the grievance is not served on the Village within two (2)
weeks of the act, occurrence or event giving rise to the grievance, or if the
grievance is not submitted in writing to the American Arbitration Association
as set forth in section 8.1(3) within sixty (60) days after the date its
presentation in writing as set forth in section 8.1(1), the grievance shall be
deemed waived and there shall be no right to arbitration.
Discharge and Dis~~pline .
.
_?~,.
All disputes co"ncerrung disciplinary proceedings shall be resolved pursuant'
to the grievance procedure outlined above.
Rights
If a member of the police department is under arrest or is likely to be or ifhe
is a suspect or the target of a criminal investigation, he shall be given his
constitutional rights pursuant to the current decisions of the Supreme Court
of the United States of America, prior to his interrogation.
PROMOTIONAL LISTS
To the extent possible under Civil Service Law and Regulations, the Village
will provide that all eligibility lists for the promotion in the police department
shall be effective for a term of two (2) years.
RETIREMENT PLAN
10.1 Village Obligations
The Village agrees that the Village shall continue all of the retirement plans
presently in effect for "eachme~ber of the-police.department as the same
presently apply and as previously agreed upon between the parties.
The parties further agree that any new member of the police department shall
be covered under the twenty-year plan which became effective for the
members of the police department on or after July 1, 1973, and as described
in Section 384D of the Retirement and Social Security Law of the State of
.New York; provided, however, that any new member of the police
department who shall have been previouslyenrolled in a retirement plan other
than the plan which became effective on or after July 1, 1973, as aforesaid,
-14-
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shall be continued in such other plan upon his appointment to the police
department \vho shall have been previously enrolled in a retirement plan
other than the plan which became effective on or after July 1, 1973, as
aforesaid, shall be continued in such other plan upon his appointment to the
police department whenever the same is possible pursuant to the applicable,
sections 0f the Retirement and Social Security Law 0f the State 0fN ew York.
10.2 Limitation on Village Liability
It is understood that the Village's liability under this Article is limited to
making the required contributions.
10.3 Accreditation of Armed Services Time
Each member of the bargaining unit shall be entitled to apply for and receive
accreditation of Ann~d Services time towards:~etirement upon fulfilling all
requirements of!the Retirement and Social Security Law of the State of New
York relative thereto.
ARTICLE 11 STATUTORY PROVISIONS
It is agreed by the Village that should any provision of this agreement require
legislative action to permit its implementation by amendment of law or by
providing additional funds therefore or otherwise, that the Village shall
immediately acquire such additional funds, and it is agreed by the PBA that
the provisions hereof so requiring said legislative action or said additional
funds shall not become effective until such time as the appropriate legislative
action has terminated and said additional funds have been acquired, and the
Village agrees that thereafter all such rights shall become immediately
effective on a retroactive basis commencing December 1, 1997.
ARTICLE 12 MISCELLANEOUS
The tenns and provisions hereof shall bind the parties hereto for a period of
years commencing , 2002, and termination
, 20_, and the .terms and provisions thereof shall
, 2002.
on
be effective as of
ARTICLE 13 ENTIRE AGREEMENT AND MODIFICATION
.
,
.".\.. . .
The Village shall not be bound by any obligation or requirement that is not
specifically set forth in this agreement except that all benefits in existence
prior to the execution thereof, and not that all specifically mentioned herein
'shall be retained as benefits by the Village of Solvay Police Department and
neither the Village nor the PBA \vill be required to negotiate on any matter
-15-
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or subject set forth herein prior to one hundred eighty (180) days before the
termination thereof. The parties may, however, by mutual agreement modify,
delete, or in any way add to the provisions of the agreement during its tenn
provided, however, that any such modifications, deletion, addition or
understanding shall not be binding upon either party unless the same is
received in writing and is approved in writing by the Village and the PBA.
ARTICLE 14 SAVINGS CLAUSE
Should any term or provision of this agreement be in conflict with any state
or Federal Statute or other applicable law or regulations which is binding
upon the Village, such law or regulation shall prevail. In such event,
however the remaining terms and provisions of this contract will continue
."-'~--~"'" and remain in full force and effect. _ : :.
-
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SC~VAY ?OL!C2 DE?A~T~~NT
I~~e=-JeQar~~e~tal-Mem~
:'0: , ~- COx'-~~.:..: . DATE.: 12-30-01
FROM: S~T. MOSSOT7I
SU9JECT: DETECTIVE ?OSITION
C~IS: ,
WITH YO::R ?ERM!SSraN, THE MAJORITY 02 TE~ MEMBERS OF THE SOLVAY PBA MET,
DISCUSSED AND AGR~ED TO THE FOLLOWING CHANGES/ADDITtONS TO TEE BARGAINING.
AGREEMENT 3~~TWEEN THE 'ZLLAGE or SOLVAY AND THE SOLVAY PBA.
THE V:1~LAG:;: OF SOLvAY POLICE DEPAP.TMENT S~..ALL CETA!Z. ONE O! ITS PA1l\OLM.~'.J TO
PERFORM THE ~U1IES OF A DETECTIVE.
THE ASSrGN~l:::NT S:iAL!. BE FOR A p~aIoD OF 18 'MON'I'HSAND SHALL 3:: OPEN FO~ BID
AMONGST ALL FuLL !IHE ?ATRQIJMAN OF THE POLICE OEPARTMENT.
THE CH::EF OF POL!CE SHALL DETERMINE FINAL SELE:TION OF THE C~'.JD!DA~3S
APPLYING FOR THE POSITION. IN SELECTING AN OF:ICER FOR THE POSI~ION, T~E CHIEF
SHALL CONSr[)~R THE FC:tOWING BUT NOT EE LIMITED TO, SENIO~ITY WITHIN THE FOLrc~
D8?ARTMENT, TOTAL ~CL!C2 EXPERIENCE, PAST PER:-O?~~NCE, DE?ENDAEIL!TY, AB!L!TY TO
FUNCTION WITF.Qv7 SUPERV!SION, AND WOR~!NG KNOWLEDGE OF THE L~WS OF. TEE STATE O?
NEW YORK.
. ", \. .
-THE ~OS:TION WILL 3F. ?~RM1L~ENT AND FULL TIME .FOR AN 18-MONTH PERIOD. TH£
DE~E:TIVE W::~L waRK A 5/2, 40 HOUR WORK WEE~ SCH2DULE, (MONDAY - :RIOAY1, WITH
SATURDAYS AN~ SUNDAYS OFF. DUE TO TH~ INCREASE IN OAYS/HOURS WO~~ED BY .~HE
DSTECTIVE, J:~ COMPARISON TO THE PATROL OFFICER'S SCHEDULE, !H~ D2TECTIVE S~~L SE
COMPENSATED ~IT~ ADDITIONAL VACATION TIME EQUAL TO TH~ ACOITIONAL DA~S/HOURS
~O~K~u. P~(}-~~TION 0: ~HESS ADJITIONAL VACATION DAYS SHALL OCCUR DuRING THE
PARTIAL Y2AR woaKED IN THIS CAPACITY.
S ig!led Date
Approved Date
.~_!
~HZ RATE OF ':'!~E A~O ON:;
iiA:'f.
\';'')~.:::::D !N ~~XCESS CF T:-i"lS
"NOR.~_:'/' we-:.::: SCHE:D:n.r.: BY 7HE DETECT!V:::, SH.~!.L' EE: ~.~:i:
EE F1EXrSLE IY CRDER TO MEST THE NEEDS OF 7HE INVES~rGATIV2 POS!T~ON,
'\~:O~'1A:'/' NGR..':\ E~l1RS 7C: BE CE!'ERMINEC S~ T::=: CH!EF CE' POLICE.
THE DA:l!. Y W()~K SCH::Jt1LE S~.;L:' 3:: AN E!GHT (S ~ :!OV~ ~'lOR;<: D"f..'!, WI':'!i 'TEE:
T~ES~ HOU~S S~A::
'rIME
V.~.CA'1:'IO~ ?E:~(j~S! CAlENJF.?.
THE OFFICER ASSIGNED AS THE DETECTIVE WILL NOT BE REQu!RED TO COM?LETE THE
SCSSQUL!NG SU?E~VISOR.
ij.~C.u.T!O:i :.:-::;qOES!,S S:1AL.t BE ~!...~DSIRECTL:' TO:TEE
THE uE:TECI!\~'S VA:ATION TIME W!~L BE INDEPENDENT OF TH2 NO~~ VACATION
POLICY/PROC:EaU~E AND SHALL NOT CONFLICT WITH THE VACATION REQv~$TS OF T~E PATRO:
:., .-. ......
OFFICERS. THE DETECTIVE CAN U~ILIZE HIS ALLOTTED VAC~TION TIME OFF,
THROUGHOU~
J
THE YEAR. IF NECESSARY AND WITH ADVk~CEO NOTICE, THZ DETECTIVE MAyas
REQUIREDTO WORK A DIFFERENT
SHIFT IN ORDER TO FACTT.ITATE: SHIFT COVERAGE: FOR THE iPUR?OS::
Of VACATION RELtEr. THIS REASSIGNMENT SHALL NOT PRECLODE THE DETECTIVE'FROM
T~~IN~ MIS EA~~ED VACATION TIME.
THE SPECIfIC DUT!ES OF THE DETECTIVE SHALL BE DETAILED BY THZCHIE~ OF
POLIC:;, WITHIN THE SOLVAY POLICE DEPARTMENT DUTY MANUAL.
THE DE'rECTIVE SJ.I.A:.L CONTINUE TO 3E PArD "HOLIDAY PA.Y".!N ACCORDk~C3
BARGA!NI~G AG~EEMENT. WITE ~H!
THE DETECTIVE SHALL ."illEERE TO THIS SECTION, ALL O~!iER APPROPRIATE SECT!O~5
AN~ REMAIN i~ PART OF THE BARGAINING AGREEMF.NT BETWEEN THE V!LLAGE OF SOLVAY A~J
THE SOLVAY POLICE
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIAT!ON.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
cc: DANIEL K:C01!N! (?SA PRBSIV~NT)
Signed
D.:I-Q...~.....
ApP=:>ve"d Date
<-_.
~.
~.
SOLVAY =0L!C~ DEPARTMENT
Ir.ter-C~~2=~~enta:-Mewo
TO: carE: CCX
DATE: 12-30-Ql
FROM: SGI'. i'-105S0'Z"TI
S03J~CT: S.R.O. AGREEMSNT
CHIEF,
AT YO~R O!~ECT~QN AND GIV2N GUr.DS~INES, THE MAJC~:TY 0: THE MEMBERS 0; TH~
.
I
SOLVAY P8A ME:" DISCUSS!O II.ND AGE\EED TO THE FOl,LOWIN~..
CHANGES/ADDInONS ;'1'0 1',1:;:BA.RG?INING P_GR;:EMENT BE:rWE:SN TH~ -;jI'r..Ll-.GE OF SOLVAY ]W'D THE SOLVAY PEA. ; .
THE V!LI.AGE OF SOLVAY P01ICE DEPARTMENT SHALL CREATE AND SUSTAIN A:POSITION
IFOR ONE POLICE OFFICER TO BE ASSIGNED ~ A .SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICER", Is.R,O.),
FOR THE: SO~V~.Y ~NION E'R:::::: SCHOOr.. DISTRICT.
THS POSITION WIL~ BE A PERMANENT/FULL TIME POSITION AND WILL REQUI~ THE
S,R.D. TO WORK A 5/2, ~c HOUR WORK WE~K SCHEDULE, (MONDAY
_
FRIDAY), WI~H.
.SATURDAYS AND SuNOAYS OFF. DUE TO ~HE INCREASE IN DAYS/HOURS WO~~D BY ~HE
S.R.O., !N COM2A~ISON TO THE ~ATROL OFFICER'S SCHEDULE, THE S,~.O,
SHAL~ SZCO~?~NSATZD WITH ADDITZCNAL VACATION TIME EQu~~ TO TH~ A~DITIONAL DAYS/~uR5
~ia~K£O .
TH~ DA!LY WORK HOUR SCHEDULE SHALL EE AN EIGHT (8) HOUR WORK DAY, W,!TH T?3
~NO~~AL" WORK EO~RS TO B~ DETEPMINED AND AGREED UPON, SY THE SUPERINTENDENT OF
- -.'
. I
'!::2: SCHOOLS AND THt: CHEF OF POLICE:.. TIME WORKED.!"N EXCESS OF THIS ~NOPM.!\L" '1iO!L'<
SCHEOU!.E 8Y TH£ S.R.O., SHF.~L BE PAID AT THE RATE OF TI~1S A~D ONE HALF.
r
I
THE O:fICE2 ASS!GNZD AS THE S.R.O. WILL NOT BE REQUIRED TO COMPLErt TH~
VAC.~.TION P.==Qt1E~S':' CP.LENS.ll.R.
SC2EDU~ING SUPERV:SOR.
.VACATION REQUESTS SHALL BE ~~DE DIRECTLY TO ~HE
Signed Date
Approved Date
.-
-::-:=: s.?,. <J.
'
~~ "1.:;CA'!IO~r :~~rE:W:LL S~ :N~E?2~J~ST OF T~~
~'i': :=..'1t\:: ~/.;C..;~ : c ~r
~
- ".' .........-..
=
--'-.:--.:. -~ :.-"'..-\a::., .-:'~1~ ;:;'.-:"' J
c' f:1 C::~S . T~!: S.?. 8. C.~'i C'7 I L I ZS ;.{: S l\!..LO!::::J 'l..:;c.;'!': ON :- I~!E O?F,
~~= C:N~~CT ~:!~ ~~~ V~C~TIO~ REQU£S~S c: T~B ?~T~C:
Y~.='.?,. T2?QCQ-:GG'7 ':'::~
~~~ ?AT~OL OFFICSR ASSIGNEC 70 WOR~ A3 T~E S.R,O. S~~LL BE REPLACED BY THE
?I?!NG or ;'.}:fADDITICNAL ?A'TROt O:FIC::R TO WORK r~ HIS PLA~E ON PATROLI
0: T:-:~ SOL'v..~,: SCEao!.s Ar.:D SHALL 3£ ?t-'..I~!.~RI~Y 3AS:::D AT TH:S S01'TAY
;.iHENEVE,R SCHoeL IS I~ S ES S ION, ~HE S. B..O. SHA!.L 3£ .::"SS IGNSD TO WOP.:{
A:' ON~
SCHOOl.. s:::~;ro~ HZGH
DETE;?..'1INED BY THE S (j PERIN":ENDE:NT AND THE CHIEF OF POLICE:.
~HE SPECI:I~ DUTI~S OF THE S.R.O. WHILE WORKING A~ TE~ SCHOOLS S~~L 9Z
DETAILED IN Tn~ AGKE£MENT SIGNED BY TH~ VILLAGE O. SO~VAY BOARD ~B~ THE SOLVAY
UNION FREE SC:100L DIS':'RICT.
THESE DUTIES
'S~~LL 5~
WHEN $C;:iOOL IS NCT IN SESSION, THE S..R.O.SHALL RETURN TO THE PATROL
DIVISION ~~D ASSu~E ~HE DOTIES OF A PATROt OFFICER. THE S.R.O. S~~L R£TU~~ TO
THE: SHIFT THAT HE WAS ?~EVIOUSt.y ASS1GNED PRIOR TO WOR!<INGAS THE S. R. 0 :AS AN
EXTRi\ PATROL!-L~N. IF NEC8SSA.'qY AND WITH l\DVANCED NOT ICE:, THE S. R. O. MAY BE
REQOI R!: D TO WOR~ A DI E'FEF-ENT 51-1I FT 1 N ORDE R TO FAC IL I TATE S".:I FT COVERAGE FOR T:i.:;
?VR?OS~ 0: V),CF.TION R:::r.rF.F. THIS REASSIGNME:NT SHALL NOT PRECtUJS IC!;;; S.R.O. F"C:~
TA~ING HIS Ef\RNED VACAT LON rrIME.
,_,THE S.R.O. Sz..:..ALL CO},;!'!NUE -Tb-'1:r:: PAID "H01!DAY ?;yn
IN ACCO;'DA..'7C~ ',y!1'H Tn:::BARGAINING AGREEMENT.
T~E S.R.O. S~n~L ADHERB TO THIS SECTION, ALL O!HER AP?R~PRIA:E SECTIONS AN:
R~~~rN A P.~~T C~ THE EARGAINI~G AGREEMENT EETWEEN THE VILLAGE O. SQLVAY AND T2E
SOLVA:' PO:..!CE BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION.
RESPECT~ULLY SU3M!Tr~D,
cc: D,~\;IE:' ~ICOLI:;: (?:;A
PP.ES'IDENT)
Signed Date
Ac~:-oved D-.~;....-
